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 Newsletter December 2021 

Photo by Jessica Delp on Unsplash  
This month is the final month of the year! December is always a busy month with preparing 

crafts and presents for the children and our own families. Everybody is ready to have a rest 

at Christmas and spend time watching Christmas movies and eating and drinking festive 

treats! This month we have details of the upcoming World Braille Day and The Big Garden 

Birdwatch, we have safeguarding and the increase to local funding rates and links to the 

guidance as rates continue to rise. We also have a lovely mix of activities to share!  

So, here we go…… 

 

https://unsplash.com/@jfdelp?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/christmas?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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World Braille Day – 4th January 2022 

World Braille Day is on January 4th and is celebrated in honour of Louis Braille who devised 
Braille. There are lots of ways in which Braille can support learning and development for the 
EYFS for example going on a hunt for braille in the environment or exploring the differences 
between people, as well as exploring literacy through mark making or maths through counting 
dots. We have included a list of links below that are relevant: 

   

Photo by Gabriella Clare Marino on Unsplash 

CBBC – World Braille Day 

World Braille Day: Everything you need to know - CBBC Newsround  

National Literacy Trust – World Braille Day 

Introducing young children to World Braille Day | National Literacy Trust 

 

https://unsplash.com/@gabiontheroad?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/braille?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55234828
https://literacytrust.org.uk/resources/introducing-young-children-to-world-braille-day/
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Royal National Institute of Blind People – Save your Stamps 

Save your stamps for RNIB - RNIB - See differently 

Scope UK – Downloadable stories about children with a disability 

Stories with disabled children | Disability charity Scope UK  

 

Big Garden Birdwatch 

                         

Photo by Cathy Holewinski on Unsplash 

Why not take part in the Big Garden Birdwatch which runs from 28th January – 30th January 
2022. It’s a great way to get children involved in being close to nature and hitting those 
mathematics next steps at the same time! The link below has details of how to register and 
we would love to see any pretty garden bird photographs on Instagram! 

 

https://www.rnib.org.uk/donations-and-fundraising/fundraising-your-community/stamps-appeal
https://www.scope.org.uk/advice-and-support/storybooks-featuring-disabled-children/
https://unsplash.com/@cholewinski?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/garden-birds?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-teachers/schools-birdwatch/  

Working with parents 

There are so many benefits to creating a relationship between the home learning 

environment and your settings in improving outcomes for young children. Parents/carers 

know their own children best and giving opportunity to develop learning between settings is 

a great way to build up relationships with families and to listen to the child’s voice. Perhaps 

you didn’t realise that a particular child was fascinated by space, and this could help with the 

learning and the child’s involvement levels in the setting. Also, by introducing activities in a 

variety of places including the home environment you are helping to secure those next steps 

in the child’s learning and development.  

There is also a focus on literacy levels in learning and a great way to introduce literacy can be 

through invitations to play outdoors, which would give parents that insight into how literacy 

development could be promoted outdoors, and this could appeal to parents and especially 

those children who may be very active and may not always be involved in ‘sit down’ learning. 

So, this month we will be introducing the ‘Open me: Outdoors’ bag which can be given to 

parents to complete at home. The bags include a poem, a series of objects that relate to the 

poem, words, creative materials, instructions and mark making tools. Your bags can also 

contain a feedback form for parents to complete so that the learning bags can evolve based 

on the needs of the child and family. They can be assembled for a small cost and could provide 

parents with the tools and materials at the ready to make learning happen whilst the children 

are at home. The picture below illustrates the type of items that could be present in the bags, 

and we would love you all to get involved and feedback to us about how it goes as it would 

be lovely to make it a regular part of the activities we provide monthly.  

https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-teachers/schools-birdwatch/
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                    Open Me: Outdoors Learning Bag 

All feedback is welcome on the topic or if you do try this in your setting, we would love to 

hear how it goes! You can email us at: enquiries@rutlandearlyyears.co.uk with an email 

titled ‘Open me Outdoors’ 

Government Guidance  

 
The guidance is rapidly changing again as we enter the winter months, so keep an eye out 
on the following links. Daily rapid testing - please read the full document here  Daily rapid 
testing for COVID-19 contacts launches this week - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

mailto:enquiries@rutlandearlyyears.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
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Daily rapid testing for COVID-19 

contacts launches this week - 

GOV.UK 

From Tuesday, fully vaccinated contacts of a 

COVID-19 case should take a daily lateral flow test 

for 7 days to slow the spread of the virus. 

www.gov.uk 

Summary: 

• Daily testing for contacts (DTC) of covid-19 who are fully vaccinated or under 18 
(applies contacts of all covid cases, not just omicron) 

• Unvaccinated, or partially vaccinated adults must continue to self-isolate for 10 days 
if they are a contact of someone with COVID-19 

• Anyone under 5 years is exempt from self-isolation and does not need to take part 
in Daily Contact Testing 

• Unvaccinated close contacts who are between 5 years and 18 years and 6 months 
encouraged to take part in DCT and are not required to isolate – strongly encouraged 
for 12-18 year olds but left to parent/guardian discretion for under 12s 

• Contacts who take a PCR and receive negative results need to continue with daily 
LFD tests for 7 days 

Actions for Early Years Providers and Childcare Providers During the Covid-19 Pandemic 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-early-years-and-

childcare-closures/actions-for-early-years-and-childcare-providers-during-the-covid-19-

pandemic  

Order Coronavirus (Covid-19) Tests for your Organisation 

https://request-testing.test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/  

 

The DfE have also issued some updated questions for childminders regarding working with 

positive cases in your household, please click this link for more information. 

RP164.2 Childminders with a self-isolating household FAQ.pdf - Google Drive 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-early-years-and-childcare-closures/actions-for-early-years-and-childcare-providers-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-early-years-and-childcare-closures/actions-for-early-years-and-childcare-providers-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-early-years-and-childcare-closures/actions-for-early-years-and-childcare-providers-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://request-testing.test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7BvVsZ-NDkhEbmM6OpFb5eYt4-4fjjJ/view
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/daily-rapid-testing-for-covid-19-contacts-launches-this-week
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Safeguarding  

Safeguarding is something that we need to be knowledgeable on in order to fulfil our duty to 
keep children safe and we wanted to take the time, especially with some of the cases reported 
in the news, to emphasise everyone’s role in the safeguarding referral process. If you become 
aware of a child who is not attending regularly or has periods of absence during lockdown,  

this may be something to document and if you feel that there are signs of a safeguarding 
issue, then do not hesitate to get advice. You can speak to Rutland, NSPCC (How to Report 

Child Abuse Without Any Worries | NSPCC) or your local safeguarding board for advice. 
Always have these numbers to hand and don’t ever feel like you can’t speak up or if you have 
a niggle then give them a call. You could be that missing link or the only one who has seen 
evidence of potential harm to children.  

Local authority funding rates increase 

On the 25th of November the government released the funding increase details for early years 
entitlement funding. The changes are noted as follows: 

“The hourly rates for all local authorities are then uplifted from this starting point by 17 pence. 
We then top up all rates that are below £4.61 to the new minimum funding floor of £4.61.”  

The funding rates that providers receive is likely to be different in different counties and so it 
is worth checking the rates with your local authority. For further information here is the link 
to the government document.  

Early years 2022 to 2023 hourly funding rates for 2, 3 and 4-year-olds: technical note - GOV.UK 
(www.gov.uk) 

 

 

 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/reporting-abuse/report/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/reporting-abuse/report/
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December Activities  

This month’s activities are a mix of Christmas, New Year, Kwanzaa and Chinese New Year.  

 

Play dough reindeer 

 

An idea on Tuesday: 2 Tuesdays till Christmas (niccolaontuesday.blogspot.com) 

 

 

 

https://niccolaontuesday.blogspot.com/2012/12/two-tuesdays-till-christmas.html
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Kwanzaa 

Kwanzaa is a festival typically celebrated by African Americans from 26 December to 1 

January (.What is Kwanzaa? - CBBC Newsround). 

kwanzaa activites - Bing images 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/54828804
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=pcb9jLQ2&id=A4BBED65504BAAA4D18D9F61E2008F37D36D680D&thid=OIP.pcb9jLQ2wijC8Xc1K3qEngHaFj&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.a5c6fd8cb436c228c2f177352b7a849e%3frik%3dDWht0zePAOJhnw%26riu%3dhttp%253a%252f%252f1.bp.blogspot.com%252f-2Wo8MOIQuGY%252fTvZAfqL93NI%252fAAAAAAAADeU%252f5crGf7QV2_A%252fs1600%252fkwanzaafeast.jpg%26ehk%3dWIccw8q4YQkL27h0Fe%252bEjkfIuLR2z8EUMxuscxn3cQ4%253d%26risl%3d%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=1200&expw=1600&q=kwanzaa+activites&simid=608017771293908950&FORM=IRPRST&ck=10CFE9926B180CA932606B67FCBFD7E5&selectedIndex=95&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
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Salt Art Fireworks 

Salt Painting Fireworks · Craftwhack 

 

 

https://craftwhack.com/salt-painting-fireworks/
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Chinese New Year 

               

             chinese new year eyfs - Bing images  

 

Characteristics of Effective Learning (COEL)  

The mix of activities support both adult initiated and child led learning and can support lots 

of active learning, such as focusing on a goal and keeping on trying with a task. The reindeer 

playdough is good for critical thinking as it can explore pretend play and you can help support 

them in coming up with their own ideas. The Chinese New Year activity can encourage 

children to make their own choices as it is set up in an open-ended approach.  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=j49dH202&id=A199B6F79CD224739C653F692E4A61B2E9A22837&thid=OIP.j49dH202loPhPjMP7aThCAHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fi.pinimg.com%2foriginals%2f40%2fe1%2f83%2f40e183d5a58fba5c010314ef5d5615d3.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.8f8f5d1f6d369683e13e330feda4e108%3frik%3dNyii6bJhSi5pPw%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=1000&expw=1000&q=chinese+new+year+eyfs&simid=608028628976669145&FORM=IRPRST&ck=1F6DC6A82D41C33EC97C4DF14D5698B8&selectedIndex=54&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
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Communication and Language 

There are so many conversations that you can have whilst completing any of the activities. 

The reindeer activity can encourage conversations about Christmas, Santa and family plans. 

There could be lots of knowledge for the children to gain about the other activities, such as 

Kwanzaa and Chinese New Year and they may have lots of questions to ask.  

Physical development  

The activities give lots of opportunities for motor skills to be developed such as picking up 

small items in their fingers and delicately sprinkling the glitter on the salt for the older 

children. The younger children can practice their pointing at objects and passing objects 

between their hands in the Chinese New Year activity and the reindeer playdough. They can 

be squeezing, kneading, pinching and poking the playdough during play. 

PSED 

The children will be working together in a small group, so this will give them the opportunity 

to learn to appreciate others’ views as they share objects and tools. You can be discussing the 

rules during the activity so that children are learning about simple boundaries and how to 

behave amongst others, so beautiful manners, effortful control and listening to each other’s 

needs. Some children may feel confident in approaching some of the activities with greater 

independence as their confidence develops. The younger children will be watching the older 

children and copying behaviours and starting to build up those friendships in simple forms 

such as by using facial expressions.  

 

Literacy 

For Literacy you can learn new rhymes, poems and stories to support the learning of the 

activities. You could learn about songs relating to other festivals or make a Christmas rhyme 

with the playdough reindeers. In the Chinese New Year activity, children can make marks in 

the red material and explore marks from different scripts such as the Chinese script. The 

firework activity may develop into making other marks with the salt. 

Mathematics  
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All the activities can be tailored to support mathematics by involving counting, quantities and 

patterns. You can use patterns in the way you arrange the pieces to make simple ABAB 

patterns, such as reindeers with and without antlers or big firework, little firework. You can 

be supporting subitising by regularly referring to groups of two or three items. You can also 

be encouraging the pointing or moving of items as you count and then say ‘that’s three items’ 

to support and encourage children to realise the whole sum of a group of objects.  

Expressive Arts and Design  

There are various ways to support expressive arts and design, such as introducing songs and 

rhymes to the play. By making in fun and interesting, children are more involved and willing 

to join in. The Chinese New Year and the Kwanzaa activities could explore the songs and 

rhythms from China and Africa and the children can extend this into their own songs and 

dance moves. 

Understanding the World  

The variety of activities supports lots of learning linked to understanding the world.  You can 

be exploring the differences between people through the festivals being explored and also 

different countries in the world and how each country has different routines and rituals. You 

could extend the activities into exploring different religions and places of worship and then 

go out into the local area to see what connections the children make and discuss the questions 

that arise. 

 

Reminders 

SAFEGUARDING NUMBER – PLEASE ENSURE THAT 

YOU HAVE THE SAFEGUARDING PHONE NUMBER 

SAVED AND HANDY SHOULD YOU NEED IT. THIS 

NUMBER IS FOR EMERGENCY AND SAFEGUARDING 

SITUATIONS ONLY. 

07925 585115 

This should only be used in the event of you needing us in  
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an emergency or if you have a safeguarding matter.  All  

other questions, queries or if you just need a chat should 

be made to 07908882120 or 07411026299 

The office is closed from 17th December until 4th January but the 

safeguarding number will be available as above. 

 

As 2021, another extremely difficult year, comes to a 

close we would like to say a huge well done to our 

amazing team of childminders.  You really are an 

amazing group of people who have made a difference to 

so many little one’s lives.  We hope that you all get a 

well-deserved rest over the Christmas break and enjoy 

time with your families and friends. 

  

We couldn’t be more proud of our Rutland Team and 

look forward to 2022 and seeing what it brings. 

  

Thank you for being the best you can be, 

  

Sam, Mel and the Rutland Team 

xx 


